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On April 20th I returned from a three-week: trip tc
loos end North Vietnam. In North Vietnam I spoks
with officials responsible for communication between
pilots held In detention there and their families
here. The following information was emphasized to
we by the North Vietnamese authorities and we are
anxious to make sure that you ar^aaware of it:

« .. ft

1)

' The Vietnamese recommend that families use the
air-letter form (enclosed) for correspondence.

2) Communication to pilots should be limited to
. .

matters of family and health.

3) Pilots are allowed to receive one letter per
month end one package every other month (not
over six pounds in weight).
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** Detention Camp authorities have said that they do not
wish to receive several letters and/or packages per
month for a given pilot from different members of the

.
seme family. Families should make arrangements for
alternating letters each month If different members

* went
..
to write*

-

the North Vietnamese authorities Indicated that, from this point
forward, they will not feel responsible for forwarding letters end
packages that do pot edber to the shove.

If tbe letter form la mailed directly It^ean go In another envelope
but the well route, "vie Moeoow, should definitely be in-
cluded la the address, .ft betters* ere sent to the Committee of Liaison
for forwarding please enclo w but do aid offlx stamps as we send letter;
on to paoketa, M^e Committee oenoot forward packages for families..

*

'

i
’ a

fhile l was lb Hanoi, Prof. Douglas Dowd of Cornell tJrtiversitr end I
met with three pilots; Odr. Robert Schweitzer of Lemoore, California;
Cdr

f Valter Vllbur of Virginia Beach and J4s» Col. Edison Miller cf
Sants Ana, California. The three men were in good health, ar.d asid

. . m ^ ^ ,1 . » ^ . _ .. _ m _ _ ^ Jt
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they had dally exorcise and reading material. The three pilots ad-
vised us that they had been getting letters and packages from their
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A t, '' FERNANDEZ related that they Mt in a large room
where there were three tablet and the priton commander was
present* Two-thirds of the conversation was about the peace
movement which was motivated moire by the prisoners than by
FERNANDEZ and DOWD. The three men were mentally alert.

>s.;pie men had read books by JAMES GARBIN and DR. SPOCK and
the pilots were being educated with anti-war literature.
FERNANDEZ told her that the prisoners hated the war and also
mentioned reading literature like "X Protest ". He said
that 335 men were receiving mail. The men would be allowed
to receive packages but they wanted no clothing. They did
want grooming articles* canned food, candy, etc.

, . -•* The men discussed their daily routine which
*¥ included recreation, siestas, a doctor every morning and

listening to Radio Hanoi. The men sent their 1

wives. FERNANDEZ said that her husband looked k
the best of the three and weighed about Zv^pounc^^nd he
mentioned that he had not been injured.

Under date of April 29, 1970, she received a
letter from D. F. DOWD, Department of Economics, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York. In the letter, DOWD stated
that he had seen her husband along with FERNANDEZ, but was
not aware of actually what FERNANDEZ had already told her.

lifter contacting a representative of the Department
Of the Navy, she telephoned DOWD. DOWD told her that the
three prisoners that he and FERNANDEZ talked to were lively
and friendly and wanted the war ended so they could get home.
;pe mentioned that the meeting was in an administration

ding Which appeared to ha run down as Hanoi is spending
much mqpey .ea thejgprngic

!; %-s#Iro in tha^onversation with DOWD which lasted
bout wiinety minutes, he mentioned that the meeting

ce was about atwo-hour drive From the detention camp,
stated that the North^Tietnamese never interrupted them
the mam talked freely; however, they had all been advised
dhohld hot dlscw^^the security of the .prison or Where
Bviaon ’ wee located.'

to he mm down as Hanoi is pending

e^bonversetlon with DOWD which lasted
tubes, he mentioned that the meeting
hour drive From the detention camp,
[orth iTietnamese never interrupted them

dhoold hot ,
discuss

prison was located.

#§* DOWD stated that the Horth Vietnamese official
him that in the air the man were considered enemies
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but on the ground thty ipere considered end treated as human
beings. IRia North Vietnamese stated that these three particular
prisoners had been cooperative* but that there were others

^ who were dissident and consequently were not treated so well.
Hie North Vietnamese spokesman stated they hoped the State
Department and Lt. ROBERT FRISHMAN were "happy** for what they
igot . DOWD also stated that according to the North Vietnamese
spokesman the Ned Cross did not have to inspect the POW camps
as Hanoi was accepting responsibility for protection of the prisoner
They also stated that the North Vietnamese people are programmed
to hate policy makers but not the victims of the war.

In her conversation with FERNANDEZ and DOWD* neither
of them discussed how the organisation COLIFAM was organized.

She stated that she had been contacted by e NEIL
WEDDEftMAN (PH) of the House Internal Security Committee who
asked her questions about her husband* but she has not been
subpoenaed to testify before that Committee.

She related that she has no intention of dealing
with anyone from COLXFAM and has no intention of cooperating
with anyone having communist leanings.

She stated that in January * 1970* she received a
two-pajpd mimeographed "information sheet" from COLIFAM setting
forth b<».deground * functions of the committee* clarification
and "Who We Are".

Under date of Hey ** 1970* she received a two-paged
mimeographed letter from Reverend RICHARD FERNANDEZ under

^ ’'the letterhead of the Committee addressed to "The Families

% the 33S presently confirmed prisoners held in North
' pietitem"* -The topic of the letter was "Information On

J

^^brrOspond^ig Hith P^aonere^V^.^.
•' ^ , y

'

't.^p^.-^iN^additioh/'she received a letter dated April 20,
A wOt'Zntor th* letterhead Of COLXFAM signed by STEVEN E.

- to the letter it was set forth that Reverend
^^i^JtXCHAND FERNANDEZ had>eturned that day from a two-weak

^Mpppdo to haos and NorthVietnam* and brought! back ’•the enclosed
"*^.^^tter along with fit others from prisoners being held in

North Vietnam". The letter also indicated that he held

- IDS -
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Jp^h® June 3?B # 1970, issue of "The Virginian-
r

?ilot
}
" a daily newspaper published in Norfolk, Virginia,

. contained an eight page special section entitled
POII - HIA." Among other ttihgs, it contains the results

2, of interviews with several POW wives in the Virginia
Beach - Norfolk area as well as an article pertaining

|*o CQLIFAM. That article which is captioned, "A Chosen
£Tew Tread a Productive Path" reads as follows: (TRUE COPY)

"NEW YORK - American antiwar activist Cora
Weiss finds it easy to deal with the North Vietnamese.

She and self-proclaimed Communist David
Dellinger are co-chairoen of the antiwar coalition
known as the Cossettee of Liaison with Families of
American Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam.

~ The committee has been chosen by the North
Vietnamese government as a channel for information
from American PONs to their families.

The diplomatic might of the United States
hasn't been able to obtain similar information for
the families.

firs. Weiss, 36 f became an antiwar activist
in 1961 when she formed the Weaken* a Strike for Peace
to oppose U. S. involvement in Vietnam.

fin. Weiss, a Jewish mother of three, is a
housewife. She graduated from the University of
Wisconsin with a degree in anthropology. She said
she hasn't always been antiwar. v

added, ^t’ve always had a sense of social
fljcomiitient and believed in the idiocy of solving ;

iff disagreements through war. Nut mow, I think the |
United Nations the prroar place. ^

too small end technological if
wl^wVanoomente too frightening to rely on armed
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'"‘^•p husband in a lawyer* She said he fled
from Wazi Germany to Austria before World Her II*
When Germany annexed Austria, she said be fled to
the Halted States* * ,

Be joined the U. S. Amy and later was an
interrogator in the decartelisation branch in *

Garainy. -
. t*

lb*. Waiaa danias that sha is a Coaaunist.

9 I 9m non-*no—unist ,* she said. She and her
committee have been denounced for Conaunlst associa-
tions. She said, * When you don’t have the facts
you sake hysterioal charges* 9

She said she doesn*t know that anyone in the
committee is a Communist. 9And I don’t ask them,*
she added.

Mrs. Weiss said she wants the help of anyone
to help the coasdttee meet its antiwar and prisoner
information goals*

An agreement for an exchange of information
was worked out between the antiwar group and the
Morth Vietnamese late last year*

On Jan* IS the conaittee was officiary formed.
She said reaching the agreement was easy*

, J -K'' w y •

s&ii
W'ltoe*: MW*

9I feel that there is no reason for them to
mot be free and assy (with ms)* And they have kept
jmmmm m**ii8< SSj^’ **ai**B*M^ A t «>m* u4* t <*^M’«i ***. -**w* *|,»waa*ii b oMtw vitaj (BBUQ aw*
They never promised more than they produced*

: s«e* to have made a decision that they
|^ wanted to go ahead in this area (of oo-operation)
tk and They did^lprs* Weiss said* : ,%

a' vtpv anatlfimil that I Khv* h*«n abl*vw^ 'l^mtifiad that I have been able
to ptay a tlny sble In helping families find outk
tihauk ’husbands And fitbAis)J Sha said

||p| f
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m *We in »«ry pletud to Mp* For m^le,
Z recently celled someone In Worth Caroline. We'd
juet learned that the nan of the house was a
confirmed prisoner. ,

- 9When I called, the wife wasn v t hone and the
child who answered the telephone was obviously a
teen-ager. I told the child *Your father is alive'
and the two of us absolutely welted into tears.

*Zt certainly affects us as such as it does
them. The point is there is a great deal of
emotional involvement and a great deal of gratifica-
tion. Of course there are going to be many disap-
pointments .

•The most important thing to me, however, is
that the men should be brought home. They know and
I know that the only way that is going to happen
is to end the war.

9 So while we work hard to relay information,
we are working increasingly harder at trying to
put pressure on the American government to withdraw
all troops from Southeast Asia.

9Then not only will the prisoners come home,
but also the other *$0,000 men in South Vietnam,'
Mrs. Weiss said.

Initial contact with the Worth Vietnamese was
established late last year during the trial of
Dellinger and the Chicago Eight. Defense lawyer
William Kunstler want to Paris to meet with the
Worth Vietnamese because Julias Hoffman federal
judge, wouldn't JLit Dellinger leave the oountry.

lira • Ifeles said that It 'was apparent to Kunstler
f>mt Hui Mhrilil 1 fir* fn channel infer—
mation through am^lherican antiwar group.

Whe and Mret^Jfcbel Taylor of Philadelphia ;t,

and Hre.KadelineW sf Berkley, Calif. t ^
of tha Women9 a Strike for Peace group, visited
Worth Vietnam in December to establish procedures
for releasing information and prisoners.

Aia -
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*Hr». Weiss said the Horth VittniMH won’t'

. v Wpgotiate the iiittt of MW# until the U. S. makes

^ a decision to and the oar* issues a statement of
^ withdrawal of all troops; and agrees to allow a

% ;, . provisional ooalition government in South Vietnam*

S
k|; ’Then, say the Worth Vietnamese, the issue of
&. .

prisoners can he discussed as part of the over-all

^ ;• •;

'

; eolution to the war.
:

Because the North Vietnamese, according to
them, appreciate the anguish and suffering of
families they couldn’t wait for the U. S. to make
that move.

, ’Therefore they are eager to have them (the
families) communicate with their sons us,’ Mrs*
Weiss said.

While in Worth Vietnam, the three women talked
with prisoners, visited the Hanoi Hilton (the name
given Hanoi’s showpiece detention camp) and returned
with mail from 138 prisoners, several who hadn't
been heard from before.

Upon their return to the U. $., the Women's
Strike for Peace, Clergy and Laymen Concerned
about Vietnam, and American friends Service Committee,
Joined forces.

Mrs. Weiss said the committee relies mostly
on volunteer workers. She estimated that the budget
for this year wouldn't exceed $3,000. 'Probably

than that. -It's « .lot less than H. Woes Perot
ti^ps absolutely

^

Million, behind efforts
jmL 5 Jlllv-:: ; end the wu>. that w«U be a Mich am iamnlit

hl> on«y •nd
? taovfc

_

# ah* maid. M

"

';v

"*

tJ
'

'

effect!^ pmtt^g^ hie money and energy

?/i '

"11^
'

%dio supports -

the war and la working for relsase of POWs.

•’ -
‘ Mrn :

'

- us -
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committee communicates with the North
fietnaaest by telegraph to Hanoi. *It just takes
a day for a sassage to get to Hanoi and back/
she explained. •„

.

the contact la north Vietnam is a citizens
group, the Vietnam tfcmmittee for Solidarity with
the American People, which lms the Communist govern-
ment's blessing. 'i%

Hail is brought out whenever a member of the
committee returns from North Vietnam.

Rev. Richard Fernandez, executive director of
the Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam returned

* to the U. S. April 20 with 202 letters from American
PONs.

He vieited Laos , Cambodia , and North Vietnam
with Professor Douglas Dowd of Cornell University
and Professor Noam Chompsky of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Rev. Fernandez said that his group was the first
to obtain official U. S. sanction to visit North
Vietnam.

Ik "M

Mrs. Reiss said shs entered North Vietnam
through Cambodia.

She described her visit to the Hanoi Hilton:
r

ft 1 *X found a compound , a walled-In series of
wardrooms made of concrste Which means they should
ha fairly cool in the summer and probably damp *

pp^ftia oompound waikimmaculatOljr clean. fhs men
ytWRs) bold me they participated In cleaning ^
^tfaa ward area, *therewere a lot of shade trees*

p^fixNs low 'Chair shower rooms And two dormito

n

Bedrooms with eight to 10 men in each. The bads
wera mads up with thin mattresses and mosquito
netting.

_
,?

•

.
, V^"”* '• /

-

:
^'5*
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*We laid out on bads docks of cards , a
«tA tVk*v«« u«m XamKaI 1 Sa*» u*i aht H f+ v

Asked about atataaants fro* U« W* officials
that tha Hanoi Hilton la just a showpiece,
Wrs. Weiss said, # I #m not in a position to defend
or dsny other reports •

'

She added, f Xt is vary curious that tha San
Pnanri ftm f!vjm{n*v» t .Tan IS 107ft! TMnnnt*H that
the Amy has put a gag on recently released GIs.

Tha article, a United Press International
dispatch from Saigon, reported that the Department
of Defense had refused to permit recently released
prisoners who weren't hostile to North Vietnam to
talk to newsmen.

Tt nA<(ntaH Aiit that a ftf tha nmir^AUftl v
freed POWs spoke highly of their treatment and
captors* 'tee said he could never fight them
again,' according to the report*

Mrs* Weiss said she is skeptical of stories
being told by two former POWs, Navy Lt* Robert
Frishman and Seaman Douglas Hegdahl*

Tha pa jy haua twauialart throughout tha U . fi.

telling about mistreatment by the North Vietnamese
captors* In a press conference Sept* 7 at Bethesda
Hd. , Naval Hospital* Frishman said that Lt. Omdr.
Richard A* Stratton's fingernails were pulled out
because he rerused to appsar before a press delega-
ion and may he had received humane treatment* 4

Krs . Weiss said journalista report that they
nil AtiiiUna* th*t fitnattmi Iijb Immci

mails were removed
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*If you can’t hat* the enemy you oan’t effectively
* tmri 1 ehe said.

Mrs. Weiss and Rev. Fernandas said it is possible
:

:jfe Ithat more prisoners will be released before the war
?• #na*d *

-. 5,:,

»:iv
A

:

' '

'vJ ?
:

v" ^

4 A® They said the north Vietnamese were disappointed
- pm the Frishaan and Begdahl stories of torture.

4 #sk
They said that is why others haven't already

been released.

’There is a possibility,* Mrs. Heist said.
’He (the committee) can't do something they (the
north Vietnamese) don't want to do yet. They know
we are here and waiting. After Frishman , they aren't
In the mood to release more prisoners
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added 4U * Mtttr Of interest that Reverend
PAUL LXW&STROM, who hat taken credit for the release of
the Pueblo crewmen, went to Canada in lloveeber, 1969. He
told her that he ties directedJo a church in Toronto ,
there he Bound an Air Franca flight hag. there vts a
list of t7 names in the hag and her husband's nane was
included as a POU. She stated that the did not place
eny credence in this because 91 nanas on the list were
of men missing during the Korean War, all of whose statuses
tmtui oVtanonH tVlllnH 4 <mW na**«e
told her that the people who
cooaunist

.

MA#IAM ftb*Wi < MiU t TimMIBAUMnvainun
ide up the list were not

Mrs
•Information

stiated that she has received an
'ram COLIFAM containing captions of

•background, function of the ocamittee, clarification,
Oho

She also received the following correspondence s

A letter from COLIFAM dated January 21, 1970,
addressed to her at har alternate residence, 37 Lincoln
Rill, QiAicy, Illinois, a reply to her inquiry to the
VCmen v e Strike for Peace about the status of har husband.

A letter from Women 1 s Strike for Peace, January
21, 1970.

A copy of each of these two letters follows:
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TWENTY SOUTH TNE!

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 151
Telephone: 561-2656

• W'

'X-

1S70

t am lorty lhtt it has taken ns so long to write tc
you but X fve boon waiting until I could sake definite
suggestions to you and now X an pleased to say I can.

X regret eery such that X did not bring back a lette
for you but now an organisation has been set up between
the Peace Movement and Hanoi specifically for the purpose
-of forwarding mail and forwarding inquiries regarding
prisoners from the immediate family.

' *» / ’ -

The organisation Is the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam ar.d Is
located at 365 V. 42nd Street, New York City, K.Y., ICO;:

X am a member of this Committee, Please do not hesi
to contact me for any reason.

\
«’

.

Cordially

,

Mrs. William Taylor

05 Ashford May
ila* . Fa.**If151 • .. - -

will Shortly receive information directly from
ttee of hlaison wlth details of its operate
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|e%* dUtiriMtod oaAakte year agency.
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|Hinvit«d ••vtrtl of "the

S^recall their names* FERNANDEZ
i sometime in HarchoflRYO
Lfttfji* Ana m4 m+ *i.

'

Sf^v :

;

recoiled that oil cf the vivos present *

approximately six in number, Furnished FERNANDEZ
details concerning their husbands, some gave him
photographs , and oil gave him
their husbands*

il to deliver to

«aa.11ai( 4>V.+ fTtViimf?. S«^ tV*t h«(1C CCWBAAOW H*» » * *'•»“ »*•*- *«•”• —
belonged to some Committee , but SUFFEY said that he

. could absolutely not recall the name of the Committee
"Sat this time, fie discussed in general the functions
of the Committee hut WfEY stated that again he

oould not recall any details hut perhaps thought
FERNANDEZ said that the Committee might be instru-
mental in getting mall to and from the husbands.

«j^ «ui a4>.<< *v** k* has had no further contact

with FERNi«DEZ, but during tb* liitLt.d time >* '»«

mith him, he gained the impression that FERNAKfcEZ

mas a pacifist and obviously opposed to the mar ? *

Vietnam* . Li*s.
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'At *00-373
;
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co^tucted re<posJ" iof Hr* jJ^^IW-TER

fSAGLSY, Assistant Attorney General. Both individuals

indicated that they would cooperate should their testimony

he needed at any future date*
r#M0*. •:>vj§§&3*

?l|!p~ ?|b leads axe Being set forth in the Alexandria

Office hut it is being left to the discretion of the

office of origin in view of possible earlier leads which

nay have been set forth to Interview names furnished by

*W'

Goosander BOROUGHS has advised that his identity

reed not be concealed as a source of the information

furnished in this case.

m m I.;
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lilts

p^s»*a^'t6a
K

oi^s to tlie

rican "Prisoners of
i?*t A«ia^ She *tatea

«ML«el that40ie haS Jhad no 41wet /,

tte? of t.iaiaon with f.-allies of **
contact vlth Toe uantac or uauon
fiej -. Icemen Ectilned tn Korth Vietnam other £ an the

attached three *elf-©spleaat.««« » letter; datee -y 27,

T^bzunay 3, mod Kerch S, JOTv« from Maggie Ccdda-s tni

ubarAtfcbc «Ti Thcsejlcllers ware in response to .iu

-Ww *»v ^ the status of lv r j
ls'missirg in option. 4

|4raftHfl|Ba^fflran!n(^iB3 bed a personal ii.tervie-.?

»li5^TCl!SrMSftCHAM of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

MrsflHBHKmentioned that she and three other wives

visIt^^FfCRAM at his office a". 160 North 15th Street

in Phllad.-ljphia during the first we. U of March, 1970,

in an effort to determine the status of her husband.

She stated,that MTACHAM was ini.tally contacted by her
-at his Philadelphia residence and she re^piested an

appointment. She recalls that he made tlie comment to

the effect,
* ^IDon1 1 fudge us. hardily. He' re criticized

and vs don't have to do That ve are doing, he' re trying

to help you in your efforts to locate your husband. 1 ' . .

33ie stated that MEACH4M mentioned that there were about
from North Vietnam aad they

y gotten MBACHAM
IS of theDaval

ini

Tlrgini

a

__ - Alexandria 100-373
Mcv York 100 1W4469
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(21?) 765-U70

~- “-I.
ii
<'••—'rr^-^Bfc* -— - <n '-»«* #_ * . .»-

is# §y

ijgjfa . .>»-
:

5ggjgaem&»

f*o. 'kimJt« . »• fi« la»nat« iMi1;

•*o liiVt ii^vUiKuw i.t- tt*-x Vi* yuur hushmu wlucr,
IUw>jt Pft>ni

^
you vsn« to our vitiCe* ^o **t*l a iuiv*‘Vvr #
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

July 6, 1970

ROBERT 5. BOROUGHS, Havel Intelligence
Command (Special Varfare end Prisoner of Vat Matters)*
12th floor, Hoffman Building, Alexandria, Virginia,
advised that letters to and from prisoners of warand
don missing in action have been extremely limited
finest the Horth Vietnamese officials to the SBrt of kin,
and&t is his responsibility to attempt to have those
next of kin in some type of communication With their
loved ones*

Commander BOROUGHS explained that Rev* RICHARD
FERNANDES appears to be the most prominent individual on
.the Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen
Detained in .Horth Vietnam (COLIAFAM) • He stated that
COLXAFAM was organized in the past six months; however,
some of these individuals on the committee have been
attempting for the past four or five years to apprise
those loved ones of any Information pertaining to
prisoners or war or Individuals missing in action.
Commander BOROUGHS furnished* the following list of
persons whom he knows have had some direct contact
with members of OOLlAFAM. He stated that OOLIAFAM
headquarters are located at 365 Vest 42nd Street,
Haw fork, Hew York.
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